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doubtless Is the product of minds
continuously employed in the service
and not affected by changes of

eays the forestry prob-
lem is an agricultural problem. He
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Nothing could do more to check the
rising tide of taxes In Oregon and
to put an end to the follies In the
legislature than such a reTlvtflcatlon
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that half of their timber went as
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ed rest from ruthless sad undisputed we saw her take a street ear early, sor MAiUAlX k--

Ta rAYaftTJ. I ADTAXCX ,M News (lad.), which -- adds we can't sret a b low m -...
selling and legislative influence, how-ever much other economic classes may 1 STurene daruur the past 11 moetha.D41LT AKD BtkUAT the Japanese newspaper devoted to Ore-- to uaa rwport ox U Baatar. Dr..tits early that we had hardly got the sleep
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lems of the world. What does the scrap-- the esteemed market editor. aV in.Oaa Mar ..se.eo... reasonable chance of success, would

be Joined In by thousands upon thou chanced to be up so soon, we watchedto the United States alone. .
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H1" steataa. ... rata tbey have quite a command over the
In an probability Eugene la bonding

as many nomas now aa at any time In
its history, and the demand is stin farher take this early car. always beforetana inMiiuuu, vi ute wuisands of Republicans who have be a athe dimmest light o day, but we oouid

vts i iew oia Dauiesntps amount toIn comparison with a. project to dealwith the idleness and misery and social
ahead at the supply. The next decadeMAKE FRANCE PAT. IF NOW that a Phtlartalnhl. I.w.v v..

Mrs. C E. Copple. wife ot a HoodR'ver orchard urt and banker, has Justreceived from D. Tencred of Kent,
WaaK, a White Leghorn cockerel Xor
which ahe paid t. .

J. C Kretgh. a trapper recently ar-
rested in the Modoc region with thaearcaaaee ef eight dear tn his poaeeestoo.
was fined tlSS and sentenced to 1&0 days
In the Lake county Jail. ,
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is going to witness a grow-i-n in copulabeen selected to fill Boiaa pmJ'. ,iaAounniegrauon of the world t" ro.it.Oaa yaar 0 This went on tor days and weeks. We uon ana incuairy iar anead of any.ing tax levy and have tired of folly
after folly. In the Oregon legislature. the fact that as the Canton ifon rum 111 uia ruisw 11 anouia oe an easy mat mini nown a ute past Eugene Reg--had a good excuse now for not callingTTHERE is sound reason in the pro-- A

posal of Representative Reavis, lister.Tlwa lata aeelr eely to Ota Wait ter 10 unravel ue various tangles.puiuia out. xresiaent Harding in his tha woman waa never at home. Tne
days grew shorter and colder, and just"woaaase 10 congress made it plain thatlUtaa U Cartam antst fnmiabed ea applfce.

tVaa. VOi imilUKa k --too Order, El-
an Oefo ar lmft. If raw aoatotflea ao

Republican, of Nebraska, that theWhen you stand on one of the at the turn when they were shortest MORE OR LESS PERSONALons oi europe must look to
themselves for means of rehabilitation,although he expressed at the same time

United States demand payment of
French debts . to the United States and coldest, one of the little girls camea aaT er.er effie, 1 ar ra ttaaip will

b aptaa. Mi a nariuaeet anUi to Portland bridges and see the tide of
humanity flooding into the business over and said her mother waa sick.two aoaraat raauawac m may, rwrusao. Random Obsenvations About TownIn the event that France Insists on We went over then, and we could seedistrict of a morning, or see it ebbing
back to the residential districts In arming to the teeth.

Ing aawmiU la Newberg 10 daye?v".,..rtun,i. work, being aasurel .
that the cut of 10 per cent tn wages didot pply te any St-a-d-ay men.

Unices delinquent pledges to the new
naie--B hospital are forthcomtnc wfthtaa short time, work en the buUdlng martcease, according to Henry Meyore, snaa-ag- er

of the building eporaUona
Lake county at the' nramt Mm ia

tne coratal sympathy Of the United
States ta their efforts at betterment"
the Buffalo News (Rep.) believes "it may
be that our leadership will be solicited
for the settlement of the questions that

she was a very sick woman. An aunt
was sent for. and the doctor. The doctor
arrived in his big black automobile. It

Eastern Oregon guests at the ImperialIndeed, France Is in some danger
of attack. Indeed, the United Statesthe evening, you wonder where all

the automobiles go and where all did not take him long to diagnose
Include Ben Taylor of Mitchell. J. D.
French and Martjn Reed of Heppner.
Mra F. H. Douglae of Arlington, Mr.
and Mra F. B. Old in g and T. B. John

wm oe considered at Cannes." Colonelthe people work. New York is con Harvey, still in his noaltion of "unoffl
the case. The little woman lay with
her face to the wall, still as death. The
doctor deoarted tn his fine automobile.

Included among the out-of-to- guests
at the Imperial are J. A Stankovlch of
Bandon, Guy Butler of Albany, L
Chandler of Richland, Ray Farmer of
Salem. Judge T. A MeBrlde of Salem,
Idris Boyd of Albany, Arthur B. Gray
of Anchorage, Alaska; W. F. Wall of
Jefferson, C W. Barrick of Tillamook
and L. C and R. It Thompson of

clal observer.' will be present but theslderlng now a plan for parking practically without funds for the re-
demption of warrant, owtne-- to alalia.

son ef La Grande. Mr. and Mra H. W.urooaiyn Eagle (Ind. Dem.) predictsautomobiles in underground tunnels Lang of Sbanlko. Mra a N. Bllyeuand a neighbor woman came in and
mentioned a hosDltal the county hos quent taxes and the failure of the staleinai - nis unoinciai observations will be

refused to enter the League of Na-
tions, which would protect France,
and refused to ratify the an

alliance." But In
spite of that, France has demanded
far more armaments than she ap-
parently needs for purely defensive
purposes. And, owing the United

built for the purpose. Thirty thou and Mrs. C E. Howes of The Dallas. ww paiy iia soars oi mgbway work.uttered more frequently and with more R E. Grimes of Bend. D. A Grady efsand of them, it Is claimed, could be pital. Other automobiles came and
went, all busy, all official. So many A moonshine sans-- uant a aa--nautnonty," although the Boston Tran Ontario. R. Q. Jordan and R. J. Enaparked under Central park. script tlnu. Rep.) beUeves that In a a ahad never stopped at u nouao svww

conference limited to a discussion of Eu
colony of Russians on the outskirts ofSpringfield is believed te have beenbroken up with the arrest of John Eolsaand John Cerboff aad the cwnAaoaUon

Mra W. P. Lord and her daughterthe way before. '
Then, about noon, came another, a dif- -'DOPED TOUXH Elisabeth of Salem are guests at the

Seward. Mra Lord is an authority onStates as she does, refusing to, come oi weir amis.
Because of the rapidly erOwtne- - Inta.the growth of flax and the manufacture

ferent automobile, pure and white as the
snow that covered the pavement Two
attendants carried the little woman ten of linen. When her husband was gov

ernor of Oregon she started the cam'
est among students in fellowships aadscholarships abroad, a faculty commit-tee on foreign fellowships and ecbolar--

within reasonable limits on arma-
ments as she does, why should the
money owed to this country be
squandered in an armament spree?
Why should this nation extend credit

derly on a stretcher and placed ner
within, and they drove silently away. palgn for Oregon-grow- n flax and has
.She died that night having given up

rope's economic problems' the role of
"spectator" is sufficient

a a a
On the other hand, the Albany Knick-

erbocker Press (Rep.) upholds the view
of a "small but influential minority of
Americans who have had world experi-
ence or possess world insight" which is
convinced "that the economic1 and fi-

nancial interests of the United States are
directly linked with those of Europe,"
and the Brooklyn Eagle (Ind. Dem.)
further maintains that "it is time to drop
the pretense of in Eu

worked early and late ever since toward
snipe ess been appointed by PresidentCampbell ot the University of Oregon.

strom of PrinevUle and Robert Reed ef
Lostloa

a
Fred C Caples, Alaska sourdough,

former steamboat captain and pilot on
various Alaakan rivers, stampeder and
mustier, former O. A C student but of
late rancher, is up from Columbia City
to meet old-ti- friends from Corvallla.
Salem and Portland.

a a
Mr. and Mra Jesse Stevens of Red-

mond are taking in the sight of Port-
land and are guests at the Portland.

a
Manuel Friedly, Umatilla county

wheat raiser, ta down from Pendleton

the battle against heavy odda making the industry a success.

rpHE seizure in Portland Saturday
A night of narcotics valued at 453,-00- 0

at the retail price, gives a
glimpse at the extent of the illicit
dope traffic in this city.

It follows a seizure of $110,000
worth a few weeks ago.

How many thousands worth of the
terrible stuff has gone undiscovered

Then other automobiles stopped at tne a ato France to build huge armies and
a tremendous fleet of submarines? WASHINGTON

Burrtara broke into tN .tnr. wAzalea Byars from Golden dale ishouse across the way, and a team. The
van of the furniture company dallied
there awhUe, till they had selected what greeting old-ti- Salem and PortlandWhy should we finance French mili

friends.tarism ? a a a

W. Brigtiam at Menlo Friday night andtook jewelry valued at I1V0.
William D. Gregory waa confirmed by

JV "-t- e Friday for register of theland office at Walla Welle,
There Is no question that France Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fry of Salem are

furniture waa theirs from the scant
supply. The man with the team and
wagon took a trunk and some packed
boxes. He came again later, taking un

ropean affairs," since, to quote theto the hapless victims?That groat .ai-et-- Ty of (Ism. war than
Bo' oU,f i Uv IlllBluala. mUbI, arrrrratV- - at the Seward. Mr. Fry Is a pioneerSioux City Journal (Rep.), "the millionsneeds some protection. There is no

question that she must have rea-- Twenty-thre- e sadu ofdruggist of the Capital City.of unemployed in this country are with- -
whiskey, said to be arerth Siena -Mr. and Mra Leo Anderson ofCor-vall- is

are visiting friends in Portland.sonable military safeguards against out work because American industry is

How many doped youth and doped
maturity have been dragged down
to a living death by the unscrupu-
lous vendors?

R. P. Boise, well known resident of
packed boxes, fruit jars and various
other articles, the last scattered pos-

sessions of the little woman. The family
cat went in and out of the broken win

seised at Spokane Friday la a car of
coal from Feroie, B. Cinvasion since the United State aan. I unable to export its surplus." If this a athe Capital .City, is registered at the

bif UiM Ui Uaia, roUtac. nuhlnf on.
ewut. el last. Ilka aa in eoaaa-ttd-

oa which wa ad all (ha aaarana
twlai lika tioalatkaM, Uk apputtioM which
tra, Mt4 tnra tr aat; Oil to farrrar rf
BiaraOy a aUrarta; a taia ta atxlka na
aaatb, far wa aaia aa wort o apaak about
k. Oarlyla,

v. viu. .Km ..ft...., country "seriously considers betterment H. Chandler ef Lakeview ia a Port Spokane's annual Intaralat- - rata willHotel Benson." '

7. , , I of world conditions" notes the Wllmlng-- land business visitor.What more Important local issue a a adow, escaping from the freesing cold of
the outside to no less a chill on the inmai were 10 oe exienoeu io s ranee, ton (N. C.) Star (Dem). "there must be a a a

be held September 4 to . 1I2X. Spo-
kane businesa men will be asked to sub-
scribe a $.0,000 operating fund,

Mrs. C G. Doney, wife of Dr. Doney,But, In spite of it all, there. Is more sentiment for a generous exchange Mrs. E. B. Miller and daughter areis there in Portland than to find a
way to put an end to the destructive side. The happy children were mere no

harAiv ronnnn wViv imHn .hnnM I of commerce between all countries. president ot Willamette university, is
domiciled at the Seward.BUT, WHO SAVES? more, and it rouowea peaesinans in-

quiringly, not knowing what this was alltraffic? finance French armies and 'tml visiting Portland friends.
e

I. B. Cushman of Cushman is in Port-
land oa businesa

a a

a a a
Mra L. of Eugene is atA federal narcotics Inspector says: aboutTT HAS been announced from Wash unless It la hoped In that way to oroua cooperation by European states the "Seward.I have heard boys say that their Then another automobile drove up InIngton that there will be a saving extend tne am tnat America refused cannot be cured by action in America, a
Mra H. K. Graves of Salem ta visiting

tongues and llpa have been numbed by
the ether In contraband liquor, and when to otherwise give. I hut must be well on the way toward soef 1 7 apiece to every man. woman a day or two. A man jumped out ran

up the steps and measured the broken
Mr. ana Mra E. M. Clark are up

from Nehalem for a brief visit la Portlution before the united states can oe in Portland.hear this I am convinced that these window. He was off in a minute andand child In the country Jo taxes
this year through the operation of

land.
a a ,boys have had their first taste of cocaine,

More 'than (00 tons of cull apples
wer -- processed at the dehydrating plantat Walla Walla by the Valley fruitcompany during the past few months.

Total deposits In the four banks ofWenatchee as reported for December tare ti.51J.It. an increase of S1.-4.T-XS

over those reported December It II 10.
Seattle la to have a big Industrialshow the last week of next July, lawhich Portland, Tacotna and otherNorthwestern manufacturing cities willjoin.
Arrangements for poles and other ma-

terial have been completed by the I!waeoLight A Power company for extending
Its electric lines through to Ocean Park

back again with a new pane, and In aA Nebraska woman hung an Amer- - ..Khould ttirni !nto - effort to
a a a

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bach of SalemPeddler" often use this means of de lean flag on a rope which she draw the United States into Europe's S. L. Brooke and C C Welch of
are business visitors in Portland.are Portland 'visitors.jiffy the window was mended. The cat

no longer went through It to the doubtveloping business, and another common
stretched-acros- s a road to prevent I affairs before the reparations questionpractice followed by them ia to give a aful comfort on the Inside, but stole un a a

A F. Edwards of Reeds port la Inthe lnaress of automobiles earrvinr is settled and before the reduction ofrugs away until the users are con G. L. Shujl is down from the Roundder the house or followed pedestrians Portland on businesaland armaments is a settled policy, the
Wa.hlnrlfM Pnat Tmlt will nronoUnMstrikebreakers. One of the machines up City on business. amore questioningly than ever.firmed addicts. Then they demand

money. I would advise fathers and a a a
Mr. Ind Mra A I Styles of AstoriaThen the owner came in an automo Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ma --on are heremothers to watch the company their uirouu ma rope uiu uraggeu that conference "a failure. The preal

the flag: In the mud. but the local dent's decision to withhold aid from Eu bile, also. He swept, the bouse. clean. are at the Seward. from the hustling town of Helix.-sons and daughters keep at public dance picked up scattered things ' nere and ua nincoiu. , .

there and then departed. -district attorney is preparing to pros- - rope until Europe itself has taken an
ItiaUvo In self-hel- p s not m. bad one.ecute the woman for desecration of

Caspar Foster Wold. St. a aaiUap aahalls and If they suspect a habit is
forming, that they notify-th- e proper

the new revenue bill. In one sense,
the-- statement Is norreot. Practically,
it is not

There will be $700,000,000 less
. taxes to pay. But the public will
net share equally in the reduction.
There Is no eseeae profits tax. The
repeal of that tax will save the mil-- .
llonalre owners of corporations far

"more than 17. And it will auto-
matically place a heavier burden on
the people who consume the prod-
ucts. Of the corporations. The big

V eoncems could not shift the excess
profits taxes. They can shift a

thinks the Columbia (S. - C) Record A new "For Rent" sign adomalthe
front window and the house is all tipofficers. the United Slates tender Heather, lost

his life in Neeh bay Friday when a
small boat la whloh he was proceeding

the nation's colors. OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

(Dem)., but aid in the adjustment orThere are scattered throughout top for - another fling at comedy ornations which are willing to try to help u aaore caparcsea.tragedy. J. A H.themselves should help the world back toDUDE FARMSthe country drug peddlers and nar
cotlc vendors, according to this state While WOrklnc at Seattle with a wan- -

By Fred Lockleynormalcy. We must resume trace rela of men preparing giant drums filledREPLIES TO A CREDIT CRITICtions with the Industrious and honestment who are "business builders." with scrap Iron for ahlomant to thaA DUDB RANCH, says a railroad A WallowaAsserting That Condemnation of Fiat Orient A B. Wilkereon, St. waa caurhtnations of the earth or recede greatlyThey seek the young and Incautious aountrr
VHe- - pioneer who wast late that Uam Fraaler Craig, ia now a well known

Sl 'Kv,.C.'u'!( 'JS?1 ma'rknrr- - stockma ot Enterprise, Or. I bought a
.aaa afhae thinoa f stS .a.tu I 'ew head of cows from Jim Masterson.

Money Is 111 Founded. of it tenfrom a leading position ourselves." under an overturned drum and instantly
killed.

folder, Is a place where a
just out of the city may fillwho yield to the lure of doubtful a a a Imbler, Jan. 2. TO the Editor of The

Journal W111 Payne in the Saturday Alrer Lutes was arrested PrMir aa Kimcompany. They start a habit that The inclusion ef Germany and Russia with an outlaw who undertook to ! s tern, buying them on time. My brether-ln-a-d
how b didn't quit let away with k I law had no more money than I had. sohis lungs with ozone, watch eowboys

father-in-law- 's ranch near Tenlno bv thastraight corporation tax which has swing their lariats and go htt- - teiL he got a job herding sheep for J. A Thurston county sheriff and is held in
becomes a disease and that prompts
its victim to hideous crime in order

Evening Post of December S4 says we
discover in our midst a movement to
have the government turn out fiat money
in a refined, modern form of bank credit

Jail at Olympia la connection with thereplaced the excess profits tax.
Nor will the saving to those with

George 8. Craig la one of the pioneers I Masterson. now living at Elgin,
of Wallowa valley. "I was born at Mexl-- a a

season. It Is a place where, he I movp "Nowadays." It says, "it doesn'tto get the wherewithal to satisfy its roDoery or tne Hairway Stale bank at
Mount Clam one, Mich., last December.co. Ma," said Mr. Craig. This lm-- While he was gone an ouUaw moved

nortant event important at least to me Into his cabin. I wasn't lookine- - for anytorturing demands. y

learns that eating is not a habit, "but take a blooming radical to suggest that
a necessity, and that sleep sometimes it might be worth while to leave off

. i hate of Germany and contempt tor Mk- -
tremendous Incomes be limited to
ST. The surtaxes were reduced 16 Harvey Dean. 4t. O.-- R. t N. conHis first right-hand- er is to assert that

anybody who had any sense ought to
know better. Mr. Payne should judge

But the federal Inspector very cas on April U, 1SS4. I was trouble, so I went to see my brother-ln- - ductor, is In a Spokane hospital with a- nvuluD'. i i t J t , ,wllr Vii.1n.u. per cent. That means a tremendous And a dude farm, to pass the . r i,.t - doneually makes the opportunity of
father and mother vividly, apparent not lest he be judged. Ilia great argusaving to those people, whose in

married when I was 22 to sally ts. taw and told him about It I asked him
Dishman. We bad lived on neighboring if he hadn't better come back and run
farms and had gone to school together, the outlaw off his place. He said.
Rirht after the birth ot our first child There's lots more land and it won't be

oroaen ooiiar none and nis shall frac-
tured In tiAir placea having falleej II
feet through a trestle near iiook ford
the night of Deoember 27. He has never
regained consclousnesa

ment Is to cite Russia, a country thatthought along, is a place in the Wil- - along the lines of International better-lamet- te

valley, or perhaps In Southt-- 1 ment" "Very plainly something mustIf they know where their children has killed its monarch and is in a statecomes are above flO 0,000 a year.
They save more than $7 and there
fore smaller taxpayers save leas.

of revolution, its people lighting ana
killing one another and having no eta IDAHO

Nampa has a century club, tha twenty- -bllity of government A man who will

are. If they know what their chll-- m Oregon, Central Oregon or on thl b n 1L r"v GT Csecho- -dren are doing and If they see that coast where a tired man or woman Sl0vakla
Hn8ary- -

and
Roumania,

Russia of
Volant.

the smotheringtheir children keep good company. from East or both, and the chll-- ioad of currency under which they are
the schemes of drug peddlers go rn with thm. nn-- ht to hA nhi tn atranHne-.- aavs the Muncie Star (Ind.

I struck out with my brother-in-la- w, K.. much trouble to build a cabin. We might
P. Dishman. for Oregon. He had been get hurt If we got ln a mixup with him.
in Oregon before and waa acquainted up He can have the place. There are 700
in the Cove,' in Union county. We went raHs there I would like for you to haul
directly to the Grand Randa valley, to your place for aafe-keepin- g.' Ths next

compare this great republic to Russia first ajaaiveraary of which was held
That ta the great failure of the

revenue bill. Those who can afford
to pay taxes were permitted large

makes me feel almost like challenging
for nothing, no matter how skilful I tm)j Te8t, recreation and an environ- - j Rep.), since "when the paper nncy his patriotism. Look at Germany-knoc- ked

but and crippled, doing business A D. Foster ef Ares has ran to Be--
or how well entrenched tne latter . vi- - i - i ... represent more wan " lolt. Wla.. to porehaae aeverai eartoada

of p reared Holsteln dairy cattle foron fiat paper money. Her factories are"v w ,,. 4 .h, ln . country, there ia no

going from Portland to Umatilla by boat morning I hitched up my team to the
and from there to Union by wagon, We bob sled and put In the day hauling
stopped with E. P. McDanlaL He has rails. That night after supper eoraeooe
lived in Portland for several years past, rode' up to my gate and called for me
While stopping with him I met Heman to come out I went out ln my shlrt--
Geer. father of T. T. Oeer, sleeves and without my hat When I

may oe. I The Old man who did not wax as I i r .nunxinutine nar

red action a The man ot average
means will obtain little relief. Such
taxation is faulty taxation, based on
the 'wrong principle and applied in

the farmers et Central Idaho.humming. Her laboring people are not
out of Jobs, as they are In this country.!But one of the reasons why sneak- - I enthusiastic over the rraadeur of the Th Lexinrton Leader (Rep.) thinks nt Plans for the construction of a mile

1ns dope peddlers realize such huge 1 .nnw n..v aa nia viaitn ami.tn..) ii a hanny augury that Great Britain aad aa eirhth woedeai automobile speedHer furnaces are lighted and she is
making agricultural implements out of
hei junked cannon and swords. Herthe wrong place,. Dunham Wright one of the finest snea I got to the gate and looked op at the

that ever wore ehoe leather, who Uvea I fellow on horseback I found I was look-no- w

at Medical Springs ln Union county ; I ing Into the muzsle of a needle run.
profits from their poisonous trade Us indifference by saying. "I Uve M Xleis because many modern parents here." But there are thousands of .T vlii. v-ha-Wi l ta.t Russia and

way ax Aian raeetraea aave been an-
nounced by J. H, BexamJia, owner aad
manager.grods are selling In all parts of the

a. . ... . I uuiv-M-J - ' " " . world. Her toys were selling in is An additional rural roots baa beenOne preacher has found how to
reverse the complaint that pleasure

omy nan meet tneir reaponaiDuwea. gasterners, thousands of people from Central Europe." even though, as the Jim Payne, Dr. Mason, W. R. Miner and Talk about a aaake charming a bird
a lot of the other old tlnaea I forgot to 1 1 could hardly look away from the hole
teU you that In traveling from where! In the end of that run. It looked big

authorized at EmmeU. which will riveChristmas in La Grande and Portland
for about half what ours were. Thisthe monotonous plains of the Middle Washington Post (ma.) ;

Klnrn the bottom fall ont of con. I nr , ,j , I ference will have before it an agendain automoblllng deters church at oeiivery to more than ice xamuiee white
have heretofo-- o had ao ear I to. Delivery
will start Merck APendleton now is to Meacham wa saw enough to stick my fist la. I noticed he.

I WHU WUUW UiW,U v uuuvw-- i - - ... Jl,M.l. m.ti. h Wuli, greenback money has been thoroughly
tested in this country. When the Civiltendance. Leading with a many nee natAas tnnna a I . I wniCIl 1UI UUtiUUitj w im Uwy several men gathered by the roadside j naa it eociced ana naa bis ringer on the.v.-v.- .- - us experience to receive Mount "

aMm nunv bv Dr. L D. Rlaxa. for several rears ofwar broke out we had neither moneypreparing to Open a new market Hood's d mornina-- at the dawn. L..rin embracing 'nothing less ficial physician at the ladiaa eaaitari--
who told us that George coggan, a race i trigger, ne aaia. --are you tne reuow
horse' man. had just been killed by the that came over and stole my rails

We staved tlU he was buried, day? I told him 1 had helped cut those
nor guns to fight witn. wits paper

i at Laowat has received a tiaw

seated truck and followed by a fleet
of enlisted passenger cars he goes
out Sunday morning and loads on
children, for Sunday school dassea

mission In the federal pubUc health serv
by manufacturing copper shingles, xhey WOuld count our summer days than "the reconstruction of Russia, the
Then. If the price reaches again any of gold ud Diue the gpigndld sdjustment of the "Pt-T'att- usuch HUtudes as during the war. the experiences of a lifetime and they ?2?fL to MmalS

think they moved his boar later ana I rati, ana tnat tney oeiengea to my ice at Las Antmaa. Colo.
legal tender they financed the war. I
suppose Lincoln and congress didn't have
any senea. We not only fought this war
but had the beet times this country had

buried it elsewhere. brother-I- n --lew. He said, If you dont Records and reports filed In ths
of the state bureau of public acThe parents follow for church serv a a a 1 want a hole blown through yeu big

M-- r hrotherwln.law and I took Joint I enough to drive a four-hor- se stacepossessor or a copper roo, may imq would thrill to the zest ot mountain t Athaniai nroblem. the calling of an
lees as a matter of course. He calls counts show that the total bonded insome . stormy night that a burglar rides over winding trails. I economic conference and a do-e- n ether ever seen. Those good times would have

stayed with us but the money power
got Into the saddle, as it is now. TheyIt beating the devil with gasoline. claims on the weat above of Wallowa I tnrougn you wui aitca your team to your

lake. General O. O. Howard's soldiers bob sled right now and haul those rati debtedneaa of Twin Falls county
Its subdlvtsioas Is ,..7.7.0.has let the rain In on him There are thousands of people in matters ei pu

had left not lone-- before In pursuit of aca wnere yott got them.' I told aimthe East and on the monotonous! an,. Rnrtnrfiaid Republican (Ind.),WHEN FEUDS THRIVE Chief Joseph and his band of Nes Perce there wasn't anything I liked betterA NATIONAL PROBLEM
went ts taking m tnia greennacK money
and burning it and putting the ashes
into interest bearing bonds. The green-
back party grew so fast they got scared

Indians. All the women and the children than hauling rail, but I explained thatprairies of the Middle West who are J pointing out that "hitherto conferences
owino. . - k-- .,. v.. k. t--.n mi a war baala." feela that

The Lewlston National bank, which
handled the sale of the 4O0.eoe read aad
bridge bonds of Nes Perce county, hae
received and turned over to the eeuatr
treasurer 111. .til..- -, the proceeds of
the sale of the bonds.

were forted no In the stockade at Prairie I I was in my shirtsleeves and had aoCATURDAT night's annual dinner IVTATURE grew our first forest cropi Creek, at Alder, or In the lower valley, I hat and I asked him If ,1 couldn't goand congress passed a law saying theWert. They pught to receive such 2SET 'eclcL' Man must produce the second further destruction of the greenbacks near where the town of Wallowa is now I m aao gat my oat and coat. He said.of the Jackson club seemed to be
very earnest effort to heal over located. There were about SO families 1 rea. and go ta and get your gun. TeeInviUUon to come that they cannot J problema of day arise from the late

resist it and such preparation fori.. tvi.v involve all countries In someWe had 800.000.000 acres of forest shall be stopped, and $348,000,000 was
saved from the fire, and they arc still
dolna- - business at the old stands the beat

in the valley at that alma Among them I wiu aaul those rails just ths way youdifferences that have existed among land In the United States to begin were the Wrights. Roups. Masterson, I are. My wife came running outtheir coming that they will never degree" and tne --economicPortland Democrats, witn. we have 137.000.000 acres Europe are not likely to be eettted in a Johnsons, Tullys. Brambletta, T. H. I asked her to bring me ray hat and coatmoney we ever had, and these greenbackswant to leave.

ME.VB NEW MOOD
Frost the SxsB IMaan kevWo.

It makes less difference where na-
tions stand than whether they look '
forward. or back. The significance of
a conference on limitation of arm- - .

today. constructive way unui xne nauona cvu veasey and some ethera My brother-in-- 1 He made her hand the coat ta htm teand our gold certificates are the (OnlyIt Is usual- - for political parties that
are in. aa overwhelming majority In
a 'state to divide up Into factions.

law and I worked together to build the I see II it had a gun In It. Then he letEvidently America has In no large real legal tender money we .have.
Payne asks : Shall we give the' farmWHAT COULD? two cabins, one on hie claim and one I me put It on, and kept his gun on meCurious Bits of Informationor serious way tackled the problem on mine. The. land had not been but-- I till i got my team hitched up aad was roams does aot reside so muoa ta Itsera credit through the federal reserve

banks? He answers most emphatically.A LINN COUNTY farmer bought purpose aa tn Its existence. Beforevcyed, so all we had was a squatters I ready to aaul the rails back.
r1-h- JLs I waa workinar on nur cabin I a a aGleaned From Curious Piscesot a second timber crop, on the

other hand, much of the timber cut XX si tons of mlllrun at Weiaer. the war it could not have bees. Twenty .no. Now ia there a man of good sense,
as Payne says, that can deny that some an old Indian rode VP. I had Just come . "Just as I was starting my wifeTKa, first Derma nent Atlantic cable years ago It eooid hardly . have been ,

thought of. Ths conference Is evidence .from Missouri and didnt know anything jumpea on tne siea. eaja u ner.ting was done waste fully and still Is.
There was no thought of a second

Idaho, and shipped to Gray, a few
miles south ot Albany. The freight thing must oe soner uoneeatraieawaa laid in 1866. connecting Ireland with

Newfoundland. Aa earlier cable between abont Indiana, nesnt I had a Maaorvinaca ana .taxe care OI Daoy. bnewealth is not going to be taxed to pay
our war debt Their money is fast going that you ought to kill them Whenever I wouldn't budge. She said, 'As long ascrop In' that-- the nations are not looking back

to war. their former method of ad- - .
Minnesota and Wisconsin I on tha shipment waa more than the

But when a party Is so much In the
minority that It has little prospect
of usafruct to fight over feudlsm In
Its ranks ts unusual.

It Is a misfortune tor the state, for
Portland Democrats to be forever In

debits. It Is demoralising and dis-
couraging to members ef the party
la outalde .counties. Opposition news-
papers take advantage ot It and feed

these points was lost ta construction, but
utter was recovered and completed. In you saw them ; so I reached for my gun I " man point ma gun at you i aninto Interest-bearin-g bonds and otherand broad areas of denuded land are original cost of the feed. justing differ ace, but are looking for-- -

ana iook aim at tais oia waian. a gotng to stay with you. That bothered
tha outlaw, and he didn't know what temi i cable was laid from France to securities to evade taxation. See how second later he was talking Chinook Jar' ward te International discussion of dif- -

CculUes as a new method bX presenriaginterest oa the bonds baa gone up sinceTJuxbury. Mass., and ta 1S7J the fourth gon as fast as he could talk and boththey have got them out of the hands bfAtlantic cable eonnectea ireiana ana
today abandoned. A 'period ot 10 Here are the figures: The freight
years only ts allotted to the survival bill was t.lf.S?, The feed cost at
of Southern pine. The prospect Is Weiaer $105.5 J. The freight bill was
spoken of gratefully by Northwest J 1J. J a ton. The cost of the feed

of his arms were high la the air. ITrinity bay, Newfoundland. several the common people, we. our children This new mood of peoples . aad gov
do. He told her it was cold sad she
would take sold, but ahe wouldn't get
off the sled. I couldn't make her. and
neither could aa X guess ho probably
had been married and knew bow set

finally caught oa that he was askingand our children's children will be taxedcables have been aninsequenuy lata ana ernments should be cos treated with theme xor tobacco, se I pnt up my gnn.are still maintained. rroiessor into bondage.the feuds. They also spread, if not loggers, who hopo from elimination was $S.IV ... . invamtoi af telearanhv. may be eensid New for the remedy. We issued 9- -0exaggerate, ths tacts with tha In "Stanley Hayes and Alexander Coch-- women are. for he shook his bead and
ered the inventor of the cable, although 1 per capita during the Civil war. Let us

spirit of the peat a past within ear
memory and ex periostea, la 1U1 n was
German theory that one ln every lot
of Its people ought always te be armed

of serious Southern competition toj The Idaho farmer grew the grain,
be able to sell our local forest prod--1 Ho had his Investment in the farm. ran brought In some saooadhand sawmill i said, 1 guess Ifs no use trying to make

machinery and. hired us to help set up 1 her do what ahe dont want to. We willha had little to do with its mechanicalavl table coneequenoe of weakening
the local as well as the upstate party

be reserved aad keep on the safe side
and issue M0 per capita, pay off theseucta at greater profit But what his Implements and machinery; per aad la sanitary or. naval eai Hue. Thoconstruction. To Cyrus w. neia gees

much of the credit for Its accomplish interest-bearin-g bonds, stop this taxing usorganisation, ls to come after the 75 or 80 years I haps Interest to pay on a mortgage. Oermsnisatfcm of Euros Sa bio aad..
ute milt This was the nrst sawmill I ame down to end Man Tuny, and it
In Wallowa county, and I helped saw I yea will promise tn his prueesee to ra-
the first leer. - We also built tne first box I turn the rails I won't snake you haulto death and pnt honest full legal tand thought made ths thee dominant tnThe effect la toj enormously ment was, largely due to his foresight

and energy. .
allotted to the survival of Northwest j He provided the seed, prepared the r larger decree and la varyingstrengthen the hand of the oppoel

money Into the federal reserve banks to
give the - farmer credit. My nearest
neighbor, a hard working farmer, whose

iorestsT around, did the planting, harvesting
nonse in wauowa county. Betore tnat I inem tomgnt.- - we arove cown to Tunys
all the cabins had been made ot logs. I place and called him out. aad I femlsed
While we were building our cabins s I to return the rails the next morning.

ways In every aaropaaa country. Totloo party, and It Is a very bad thing t-- denuding or forest lands ere-- and transportation to the milt Uncle Jeff Snow Says day that theory has few advocates out-
side of Germany. ; .for on political party to at an times couple of fellows from Arkansas ' drove I Thm outlaw told as wo oowld go on home.ates a second but little less dlfflcuJlt The miller had his Investment,; Itls

wife-worke- d right along with him la the
field, went broke. They could not save
the ' old farm. Horses and machinery

up and asked us if we dldrrt- - want to i and If I didn't keep my promise I wouldhtve ps disputed control of state af Toddle man discounts - this - hereprooiem. AS timber production do--1 overhead and. of course, took a knock off for a day or so and get sur 1 regret It , italk about sauerkraut bavin' a kick in it brought nearly nothing under thestream ' erosion Increases. profit " - 1fairs. Any organisation, political ar
otherwise, that long holds undisput about .9 per cent He et ll pounds of winter supply of deer meat We figured I - . ..

on being gone several days, but wet "As soon Ml Pt home I saddledsheriffs hammer. It made the tearsDevastating floods become morel . And all tho woravand outlay and it last week In two days and it didnt come Into his neighbors' eyes. Two moreed sway becomes autocratic, arbl have no affect on him no way whatsoevcommon. Timber waste Is matched j Investment of the Idaho farmer, and killed a wagonload of deer the nrst I wry pony aao; roae io Aiaer, wnero l. xj.
afternoon, loaded no our warn. mmA I Veaaey. the justice of the peace, lived.of our neighbors have Just gene broke.trary and dictatorial, . Its worst ele aouoiy oj uooa waste, y . 1 ajj the wotk and-Outla- y and Invest came on back, r Ws killed IS good sized I He got out a warrant for the eutlswand they are going broke all over thla

broad land by tens ot thousands. TheWhatsis, to be den about .it? I ment ot the Weiaer miller created a ana,sent us eoaeraoie to serve iu nements Use tosthe surface, and Its
best men. because lulled to sleep

A new spirit ban- - been bora among
governments and peoples. It appeared
even In the execrated . Paris treaty efpeace, for the nations professed n as
their purpose -- to secure peace "by theacceptance ef tae obUgaUea sot te re-
sort to war." It caused the conference
at Washington. It speaks la the treaty
between America. England. France aadJapan to keep tho peace on the Paetn
and la tho Far East for 10 yeara It is
the resolve, not merely the wish, thatpeace shall be. It dares not draw back
from the new path on which the aa
Uons aavs entered. .

a a I didnt have anr lail up there, so tneforestry, experts say the problem, combined value of II0M J. The rati

er.; so he told as at tne Corners de-
partment store. Abe has been
fer a substitute for bootleg at U a pint
fer some time, and sauerkraut was pre-scribe-dV

Most likely AbeTl have to go
back o the ' list of subscribers to the
weekly issue of the bootlegger cent that

"I sent fer my wife and baby. They I constable arrested the fellow and afterunderstood, can be simply solved.! road added to that value for trans- -
bond Is a piece of paper on the back ot
which Is written the law that makes
it good.- - The greenback dollar ta a piece
ef paper oa the baek ef which ia written
the law of legal tender.- - This groonbeuh

eame the next ApriL Instead of comma; I keeping mm witn aim for a day and eThey find that tho ordinary forest I porting the carload of wiHrun " to by San Francisco and Portland, as I had I night guarding him X guess be got sves
while' tha politicians are forever
awake and oa the job. exercise LRUs
Influence In the direction ot affairs.

Overwhelming party control In the
oomo, my. wife came to the end et tha I ot his company and , turned him loosearse, uows box nee a to be replanted I Gray I2IS.ST, making tne total cost comes around here when he ain't busy stage - line at Kelton. Utah, and the 1 with the advice to beat It The outlawartirklaTly. If logged property and I to tho Linn county farmer f 411.90. dollar is good as long as our government

is good, and that Is as long as the bond rest of the TOO mOes by stage, holding I lost no time ln leaving the country andIn Jail at the top of the court-
house down to Portland. -ef:.laturo la largely responsible tor burned over promptly, billions of J What could be more absurd? her baby . in Her lap.- - That baby, WU- - ijiever. returned.' '. ' , vgood. :.,--- . A. T. Wilsoa,


